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Continuing ou<'lesson, we call your attention again to the text

E- -  .---, 32:-    from  the·fourth  chapter  of  Amos,   in  which ht emphasizes the· commercial

2.--- -:32      .sins,.of  the  child.Pen of Israel .

4                      · .-

The children Pf Israel are a commercial people- -always heve been
.,

and  prdbably always"will be---because  tha t  is the central  idea  of man;
F                            -.- ...1

7    -- 3 --i..·e.···to  accumula te,r. Judah- means  the  accumula tinig'power of  #raise,  -7
-

):,

Aust.9465: - - :     .                           2                                                                                                                    d
ta

··»-             2.

and these broad principles which are brought out in .the lives of the

Israelltes can be reduced to simple .numbers. and   - ' . individualtux
CE.r,t,A.   *Frri.u  *e-5.' 1,     :                                                                                                         -6/  p,fop -wo uld  seem.  o  bea  gene ral  law. In other words,   the  universal

4 becorles the particular and man---every man, that means---'finds within

-     himself all of the potential.ities that are so broadly spread out in
--

the universe.

c  We·begin at home, begin with our own mind, to conceive all the
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i./               -                                     7:pro# ises of the world: about us.   We don't heve-to spend so much study....-

and accumulate so many facts in brder to arrive at the principle. All

these principles  are'  'or  the  development  of  man.i. We always think  of    -

I. ' .  .man as including all.men---thRt is a good way to·=think of him---but 1

Y

r
you are really cence*ed   ab out   your man.      That man, my..j&'  is I Am.

.V·

1   So we can reduce ever)thing to I Am and its activities; and we w ill
...

..

take that· as the key Pte of our study and apply it.t6 solve every

YP

..i
4.

· 99   e

problam.  We will understand all the prophets and we will understand
4f                                                           '.471'\JAJ  )44 -RAT.441    a-9 1. d (A,Mt**AM'/1 e,zeZUL.man, *31 Jn studying this book of Amos and his .Aaeaing, it was

really a·co ndennation  of the methods   Of the Israelites   at   that  time.

They had grown very prosperous and very comrercial and they were

antagonizing  not  bnly   the -nations about  them,  but. tlr ir own people.

- They had become a nation of money lenders  and  they ·had taken -even  the ·

sandals which  we   are   told   can   be   bought for about twelve cents apiece
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in that country, and hade loans w it h them .as -a basis; getting down

... -
;.
3                  to  a very small cafsiderati on,  you  can  see.

This shows tht extremity of acquilitiveness when it is left to
A..                                                                                                                   3

.:' run riot in conscigusness, *len it is not disciplined end the right.
./- ..

:.4   . I . 9.
i . ·. /Tt.underStanding of min"s relation to things taken into account.  So,

../                                                              %.,

i...

in studying Amos,  We, may get a lesson right today in our own

civilization, altheigh it is removed by thou6ands of years from that

13
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time; but these principles seem to be universal. What moves people

in one age moves them in another. What ts proved a failure in one

civilization.will prove a -failure   in   anot her if there   is   not a correc-
-                                                                                                          -

tion of some klnd.

 ,3))-DM.A- 2
w our philosophers and leaders in gentnel, in science and

. J#=r U

in   commerce,   tell   us   that  we are verging   upon a condition very similat

to   this   in  which Amos lived;   too much commercial activity,   too  much
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material isn; not e ough of' the.spiritual.side of life, not enough
... b.

. . . . . - -

... R "-:.
religion..  We  are :'told  that  we must  have- more religion  in  our

education. Our ·ch ldren must be educated in.religion, in ethics,

.* in knowing the.difference between right and rroog.  Now this, I say,

is a parallel situntion, and we can profit, 1 think, by taking it
·1                                                                                       1

-

1 :.. 4.   . . : . : -, . into our minds   rn d, souls. and·:thinking.-the.proposition   over,.    ...
-

analyting·ourselv®s:     Am  I  Bllowing  my  gommer,cial  *nt:er. ist#,  my
.

·f

i

' .

8

desire for the thi-ngs of .this world,  to overbalance my spiritual

growth, the development of my soul?  If so, I am apt to fail or

fall short. And these children of Israel, according to Amos, were

covetous. They wap. ted everything they could see and they were not

parti cular about the means  that  they used to get those things.    The

end, they claimed, .justified the means. Here, again,·we find people

 01«A*il*41/4
-ao-l g all kinds of. crimes in this day for thE, sake of getting money.
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1» ·-3-; ·Is the money idea the great Satan of the world?  It is the biggest     -
21  S·-   j.

Satan that we havej to deal with---acquisitiveness. | M ls that'©an
-

outside devil?  No, it is in the -race mind. .In other wards, we have-,

.-f. -4,5 allowed the acquisttive faculty of the mind to become the dominant

note  in our thought  and  it has formed  an atm osphere  and  it is encircling
I. I  - :791                                                                   . D

the world. It might be compared to a smoke screen. They say that they

sent out smoke screens to conceal themselves during 'the war. The

10

airplanes were send ing out screen smokes, joining with the ships at

sea; and they do this until the ships are concealed and the enemy can

not tell what is going on.

-              Do you' .know that we, as a race, are constantly sending out through

our minds emanations, and if they are of a selfidi character they are

431  Fgf °  44622.9944 4/   0,
0«14

bl Bck  * r ·shu.t us away from tlie one infinite Lffe. We not only

screen ourselves,   but  if  we  can get other  peo ple   to  join  in   that  same
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 -                        screen  idea,  r:hich·.is conc e almen t,   we do things  in  an uid erhanded  way,

.4

F.... 4. .we do things in a decei tful way. The result ·is that there   formed

in  the race consci*usness  this cona ealment  of· the light of Spirit.

'»··                  What is the remedy?  176 must break up that condition.. We must
6.                                                   .' „ '       62. *AY: -
, have revelation,· not from some autocratic God. in .the heaven. We=*ght

thinki#he heavens would open and we could see the throne of God and a
. ,

great man sitting 'on ·that throne and he should
tell us what  to. do 

.

til:./t -a -

12

.

-.     ·+..4  .

I don't think that all the people would pay attention to that. The y

would think that was some trick,"some legerdemain of some kind that they

are  playing  on  us.". This reform  must come about  in  another  way.

Now,   all   the   wor ld today,   that   is, the corportal world, are looking

for the advent of a great prophet in human form; but Jesus was the

greatpst   of.all th6 prophe ts  and .he  said  that.rhen  he came again  it   .·  --- ·· -

would be like a thief in the night, or it ·would be like the lightning

flashing from the East unto the West.
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Here,   again,  Fe  can  see  that  there  is a prophecy  of  what  is

taking place rightitoday.  We are getting new light, new understanding,

new·revelations, from every source; but are we using those revelations?

Are we studying them and accepting them? I saw a statement yesterday

tlia t the greatest need of religion today---of course that meals

orthodox rel igion-*-is  a  great  revealing;   that   is, a prophet. If ve

could only have Moses or even Elijah or Elisha or Amos, how quickly

14

wa would follow the standards. That is what this writer said. If that

one could come and be filled with the power of God and show us the way,

we would follow after him and it would save our religion, save our

nation; but 1 don'.t know that he would come in just the way that these
'                    ji»..  wu,k  J. I.people are looking for hift.  Smt,-ris not after their standards, don'tg

you see?  This new revelation is coming in God's own way. I think it

will come as an education, as an understanding of the science upon
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which creation. is biased. I,!an is developing along perfect law. lt is

not   going  to  Se- a great reform  call,   but  men  will get resul ts in  WJ Ag

health, in their finances,  that are disastrous,  and  they  will be called

back to a better understanding of the law of being, and I think that is

   what we are teaching.

-

We should remember that every prophet and every lawgiver was a

religioils  outiapt'.Amos  was  not  Eliked by  the  o,rillodox rel igionists  of

16

hi s  d ay. He can e out of the wilderness. He says himself that he was

a shepherd and a .trimmer of sycanore trees. He did not come from any

of the standard 4 lleges ; he didn't have an academic education, and so,
,.

7-
'.;

undoubtedly,   he   wAs not received. So Jdsus Christ was. a religious

n ,  f#A, -Elt
outlaw, he didn't' teach ;794 ord3n= -te-441,-iff:  as  it  had been given.

U

Now, as we look for this new prophet, or this new truth, that is

going   to  save our civilization,  don·'t  look  in  the old books. Don't
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: look for it in the ftandard religion. I  tell you, reforms alwgys  come
..

outside of religion,   they   always  come   outside   of the standard accepted

orthodox truths inlart, in commerce, in
reli ion.  So we must g€t -our

I .

new prophet from the so-called wilderness of sense. I'    thinl:    the    new

prophet is coming to religion and science..

Religion  and .sf ience  can be hooked up together,  and when   they  are,

when  we  got   the udd erstanding  of  how God creates, the problem  will  be

./

18

solved. We won't be in this continual contention that there is a

difference between science and religion.

...

Let us, then,·look for the scientific proofs of our religion
:

and  we will  find  them.    We will  find  that  u-tis  body  of  ours i s a

PU.,-6/&
wonderful .mechanism, but Chat there is a mind back of it that is

cont rolling  and  directing the whole thing,  and  when  we  cultivate  the

af----rM<  our mindg as Jesus cultivated his,  that is, spiritually,  we
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begin  tp  see the connecti on which  we  have with  the  creetive Mind/
1 2.,1.d-1673(722'4.29,31:*1/4414

-.is not absent. It  is always here,·always working   just   to the extent

that we let it work and that we cooperate and work with it. The big

problem is how to cooperate and Krk with uze one Mind.  That is the

revelation  of    the pro phets of todoy,   ani   when we solve these problems

of how the thoughts of the people are contagious, and how our thoughts

are cons tantly sending out these vibrations,  as we  call  ther, in other

----

20

wo rds, our minds, acting upon the nerves, are broadcasting constantly

and we also are. receiving.

We have our attention constantly called to the effect of the

powen of thought in metaphys ical cults and schools  of  this  kind ;  but

we don' t go into tlie physiological details of how these tiloughts act

on   the body. After awhile we will connect tkiese two, and then the

world will accept our religion, but until this is accomplished we will
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be considered as Tiore or less religioUs fanatics striking at.something

.that ve have not feally solved.   When the ·scientific world, the so-callet

*Ar*.Viaikw :t.-- vivJ/ruDZy world, gets the concept, gets the ideas that we are working

:          1-1C·el•64·1£ t f.1 1
r                         out  on  the  mind-plane wit]i   the  materizl_ fact herea_we  will  have  a

,

  complete unit.(y and our religion will become scientific.    This is being
1.:

1
1

prove*, in a measure, the world over, that there is a great something

i going  on  in the mlnds of people   that   they don't understand. There is

./

22

an influx of new intelligence in the world and that intelligence is

being used in all directions, but not alw ays wisely.

We  are in conflict today  over  the que stion of prohibition,

and this lesson today is ths universal temperance lesson of the

orthodox Chris tian world. What relation does the Volstead Act have

to the temperance of an individual?
- .l't has.no relation at

L
all. If you are really temperate under the divine law, it makes no
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difference   to  you  how many manmade  laws  there   are,   you   can  go  right

about  your  work,  and you  will  find that it rests within your develop-

ment, that is the':discipline which the creative mind gives to you of

your appetite. When  you have solved  the real charac ter of appetite,

finding that it is the appropriative faculty of your body, you will

appropriate according to the law, will'you not? You will not take into
74 5- r./.·: 64. A' Jivi-

J your system those·-things which would destroy it.  You would not drink
0      JA#.92  1     C

4%»„t·9,.2.·,·t/Le.t   6-4 ,.«6.1 :t».,·Ao·   r.-81*,1...dkAW        
A.1-t--.-1        -

v t. -1.-, r l... CL..C--t·f'Lis .
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vitrpl, ·you would,.not drink prussic acid, consequently you would not

d.,·l,et<

Le;Be  any  ing  tiiat   was   allied  tg   that. You would  not  take a narcotic,
. It..cuLp- 677

rv
would you  Jf you 4. it deadens your nerves.

Mod ern  chem istry has proved  th'at  alcohol---that, of course,   is

the basic element of 'all r, his kdes and wines and beers---is a narcotic.

It  was   always supposed,t.up until   a few years ago, that   alcohol  was   a

stimulant. Scientific research tells us that that is an absolute

UNITY SCHOOL OF CHRISTIANITY
UNITY ARCHIVES
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untruth; that phen -we drink alcohol we deaden the finer activities

of  our'he rvous  sys tens,. put  them to sleep.   What  is  the  result?

f.CA».44£*Al#People say they fe ]. good and they get hilarious results fFOm th#El; i

but' phat caused thejt ?   You deadea the finer sensibilitie s.  .The fact
'.

is that  we have  tw  na tures.   Here  is the higher man, with his finer
-. . .

nervo us  system,   and  the   en imal man with  his  coe rser nervous system,
<

and when you take 'the alcohol, which is a narcotic, it puts to sreep
..

f
4 I,-*                     t

1
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i

the finer sensibilities, the finer nervous system,   and the coarser

nervous system is  eleased and may become sensual and' coarse.  That  - ·

is   the e ffect of alcohol. lf you knew that scientifically, you would

not think of' taking .a drink. You would not want your animal man to

ha;e sway in the consciousness.  We are all seeking that law of

progress which leads higher a nd higher into spiritual consciousness,

and  that pnly comes through culture   of  mind and culture  of   body.
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So  I  say we mus tz.hook 111)  with  the  physig;logical side of science.
11) 4   -*wAk   *11*636™».4115..'* JA   a„-   u,0(*Arvi--61 0.,u.1   '"A•=*«*/L

*ien ze  will  know purselvesd  ut  we must· know ourselves as Jesus  knew

9/  '7>Uve/,Aittikeet,*t
himself---in the highest. Not t.0639.-AAe·-aigg- Ar.A· •trfAua,1 pieces of. .A

)..

mechanism, but as .ponnected with I AM.  Jesus Christ emphasizes that

.

I Am, and he told .about the "Christ in me." Again and again he showed

that  he  had an understanding  of this inner Christ pri nciple,   and  he  was
.-

2 crucified because be claimed that he was God. He did not claim to be
4

rf

28
..

1
1 .

1

God, he claimed  tb  be  Jehovah  God,   or tlie Christ  of God. He said:

"The  Fat her is greater  than  I,"  and  "I  and my Father  are  one."    You

remember when he asked his di sciples : "Whom do m  that the Christ
· r<.7/tit...u   6*,trio    Flcii.  rit/4,4.1'1

is?'  They said: !'The son of David."  "Well," he said, "if he was the
son of David, why.did Jehovah say to David's Jehokah: 'Sit thou on my

7

right hand until 1 put all thy enemies under thy feet:?"  Now, if this

A R*..11Christ  was  to  corhe   in the image  of  .>41*¥el,  why did Jehovah  say  tha t
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the·re was agitte; Jehovah, and .vaiy did he call that Jehovah Lord and,.
-e

K           Master?  You see, he. t»c,514; that sane·lesson that we are trying to
I

..

F                                    ..: *< 1 AN<.,           '„get,  ·that  the re isia universal Jehovah  and   that  we  forri  in .our conscious-

ness that Jehovah   I  Am   indi,idually;   that  'is   the   Lord  and   Mester$2  -   | '
/1 1

. .     7 connects us wi h God, the universal They tried to pin Jesus
1

down. to the fact that he was just a man.   "No," he said, "I am not the
..                                                                                                                       '1   664

191&*Stifkrdescendgnt   of  Abrapam   o   /Isaac   or   Jacob,   bu  they   were   I  .Am.
, d     0.

(E».2-  -116Ii,   0.0.«f.·it:    AG-#t-,  "11.-1  4.,   e,    t,1   + ';4 '-1     9-    1Acite/4 , 111-16'fr-,4. L-   7 I.t A-4..2-                                                                                             -   f
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under st and t.liat  514  you  will  see  that  you  have  the  key  to   the   whole

4,4

.

4  1. b

situation.,tin our 9 rganism, this I am,1 ts its center of action.

If you could feel the vibratory energy of that bundle of nerves

or cable,- *45*    is    contained    in   your   spinal c olumn,     you   would

know  about  I Am's point of expression  in  the body. You know, from

this great central cable in our body extend nerves all over the

system, and if you ever looked  a t a dynamo,   the   core  of a dynamo,

I.
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A     there   you  wi ll   fine the$e wires wound round and round and round,   and _

"       IL /:4«4.  :115« A.-,DU.  1152  44,·*»F     -,-rif.
$*2ee*F the capac:*.ty of that dynamo .fe--#Siv#64·-d from the universal.

V
1
1

We break the lin6s4 of  orce, as they say, elactricall and accumulate
.,

·them    a n d   s e n d    them'out.        We   have   here e perfect parallel of ran' s
,

....1 *MLYbody, and when yo >. 1 Am, strike the core in yourself, you

../                             4
p/.    will find that youf nerves vill begin to tingle and the vibratory

forces  will  flash  6ut  from  you.    You  can  see  your own  aura some times

L

32

when  you  have   struck   your  own   I Am center. You carl't do it all· at

once, but if you cultivate meditation, if you get into that same
1.

mind that was in Christ Jesus , you  will know the porier of t  I Am

and how I Am affects the whole man·- and why these thou&,ts of our
..

1 1% .
/* r-ZZ€„1'uminds are so powerful in their effect upon our *04446A   You can think ·

..

of the imagination or of' faith or of love. That is rather a vague,

abstract proposition,   but   they  are  producing  upon  our bodies wonderful
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effects. 7-,

1

'      The grea.test tllustration of that thought that we have hed,

I think, in modern Itimes, was tlie effect that the description of

'...it;.
the  Tunney-Denpsey-'fight  had on those who listened   in  on the radio.

er#. LAA./tyWe have not been tpoLd just That the different steps*were t.hat
·Iproduced cessation:of life in eleven men who listened in. I don't

.,
'.think thpt anyth in t in history  has  equalled   it,  and  I  have  here  a    .
L..

medi cal explanation taken  from  a  San Francisco paper. Dr. E. L.
-.

34

1

*

Duffy
, in  the Los Angeles Illus trated Daily  News,  Says:

"Graham I'lcIIanee' s graphic description  of the Tunney -

Dempsey fight broucht death to eleven men,   in  vari aas parts

of the country.   The m jority seem  to have died almost

instantly in front of the radio loud-speaker.

"What  wa/1  the   thing that occurred, inside those

rlen ' s -bod ies,..so horrible   as to drive  out   tie 'life force'?
"Never  has  a  more   strikinc demo nstration   of the power

of   Mords to change the chemical con tents   of the human blood

been  g ive n. While  we know  tlia t eleven 'men pctually died,

we will never know  how  near to death  many  othe rs  were.
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*                            "But  in  %,e  case  of  those  who  died,  what  happened?f
"Their d*ise was assigned to heart trouble---but

--              9

what caused tl* heart lrouble'7' He rc is the answer, probably

for  e very  c as*.
5,

- "Perched 'rike El cocked 12 t over either kidney, and

about the size, of a pea, are two Glands of internal secretion

known as.
adre al

glands. ·Located in the back of the head in
't'a'skull with iIi a skull',   and the refore known to science   as
1

'na'ture's dar #ng', is another gland of internal secretion

known   as   the
<i

tuit ary.

"These g]<hnds actually manufacture, secrete and, upon'

demand of ·the :'body, discharge into the blood stream,
e;

.

3 -'.--------,-
It

/

34 b

2
chemicals---the latter a chemical. known as pituitrin.

-     3"These   twe   gla ilSe,   funa ticninG properly, 'balance'
each other, eliergizing  the  body but.keeping  its func tions

under.. cont rol.   

"To  overdclivity  of  the  adrenal  gland s and  insufficient
...4

activity  of  thE pituiter, gland,· the eleven deaths  resulting

fron the radio:description of t]re Tunney-Dempsey figl·it

almost certainiy aro .clue.   I say 'resulting from radio
..

dascription", because it must be remembered tlint we pho

listened  to  tlie  broa licast  stuy·y  did   not  see  tkle  fight,  andl

that v.hatever:reactions we had were solely dependent upon

the word picture painted by the announcer.
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"The:maj rity of :the deaths occurred as a result of the

crucial seven tli round. Tunney was on the floor; the fight was

in the balance; the announcer presented to our minds a picture

so graphic .t»t, in tli  case of the eleven now dead,  the  -·
.'

adrenal   gla ndf,    the   glands  ·of  emergency,   of  excitement,   ran

absolutelj  amuck.

·,                           "Adrenal: r  Was
manufac tured  and  pumped  into our blood

ve:ins so rapihly, and in such volume, that all of us were tense,

many trembling. In your case, in my case, the pituitary

gla nd  came  to. our rescue, established   a  reasonable   'balance; ,

and  28  our 'blbod  flowed  rapidly  through  our  veins  vie  felt  a

healthful gloi:.

J/-
34 d

t

"But in ·the case of t]lose dead, the pituitary gland
./

could not mee't the situa tion. Ev6ry fractional drop of

adrenalin tha't entered their Erteries  thickenad their blood.
Thicker, thicker, and t icker their blood became,  and harder,

'1

harder, end loarder their hearts worked trying to force this

rapid,ly conG Gal j l'ig fluid ·thro ugh their bodies. Finally,  when

· tlie job became too heavy, tliE tired orE,an stopped and the life

forte     f l e d. "    .
1                      -
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Here is a medical description of just what took place in the

1,body, but this author does not say a thing about the mind, does he?
' It is all organic:'- What caAd this pituitary gland to balance and

.-

contr-01 in the peaple that did not die?  And why did it run amuck in

the people that did die?  It was the imagination. They imagined that

they were there,  abd  they  imagined,  as °this man described the situation,

just how it was taking place.

36

Nobody on the .ground, of those 140,000 who saw the fight, even
i

fainted. Would that indicate that uze imagination is greater, has
"

4<.1,I.*JL +L  Nut  s,..Ct  fmore power over the body, then the .ee?. 'CertainlIL  (2 llmind can 41.
<f"'-1«   -y ««  4    0-    C) G *&  d»1  96*3.  '4*\,„2-RR',*-4.1.r-=.Iug'.1-Zi,t''
continue. The carpenter who made this desk could make millions of

, 1,4  ,
-'           +    <A ti:el. 1.,t.,rra. Tz»» &42 ,6.46,. c,t tdesks if he had the machinery. · Greater than the .makins of the desk,     i /1

.grea ter than anything,  is the mind. Reme mber   that.

When we get this connection between the mind and the body and.
0
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give attention to'-Shysical law, give some heed to the activity of

I .

the body in all of .its different attitudes, then we.will solve these

problems.
1..

./           3T                  „           I. -

The great pro#het of the future is to be the one that wi 11

explain to us, and-not only explain, but demonstrate these laws.

We are lookirg for pr ophe ts, but they must be t rue prophets, must

1 know the law of mind, the connecting link between man and God .and

Vr

*SLI#e.-36. -*-3:Ur:r-r . -i·L ..                                    -            --
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F.                                        £ I.
4                        the body. Don ' t   forget    tlie    body;    don' t    forget    tlie    mindi    and   don't:.

 i.        forget God.

F
K.
'.
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